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young My w'at woe ••■(•yin’ Bl ole sred together lo conquer toll daunt- 
Mle' Powell'*.”

"Ml** Seer*?" leid Virginia.
“Yet, honey. An' ehe'e In a heap 

uv trouble, lure. She followed me 
into de etoh an' axt me III warn’t 
Min Oaetleton'i woman, an' w'en I 
tola huh I wuz, the said ehe'e very 
glad to eee me. An' ehe tola me ehe’e 
In great 'fllctlon. An, I azt huh ii 
ehe ain't wit ole Mle' Powell, and ehe 
ehook huh head an’ da tear* come 
into huh big eyee. Dan ehe tola me 
how Mle' Powell tuhned huh away, 
an’ all 'oauea one evenin’ ehe wuz 
etandln, at da Park gate an' a po'r 
Babel eojur came along, an' he 
etopped an' talked tp huh an' tell huh 
he'e in each attain ah' feat he'll git 
hatched. Laws, honey," cried Ohio*, 
interrupting hereell, “but don’t I 
know w'at dat le to be moa' ekeered 
to del leee’n a Yankee'll pounce 'pon 
yohl De young lady ehe tôle de 
eojur to wait an' ehe'll fix 'lm up.
An' ao ehe ean’ de blue gum nlggah— 
he aline wnz a wicket man I—to 
Georgetown an' tell him to buy a 
cult of clothes an' bring them to huh.
He did, an’ ehe give ’em to de eojur, 
an’ he cl'ared out an' got south to hie 
regiment. But de blue-gum, he tole 
hie mammy an’ she tole Mle’ Powell, 
an' ehe gite awful mad, an' say Miss 
Clarisse goln’ to ruin huh sure, an' 
dat she mus' leave the Park right 
away. An’ po'r Mle* Claiisee, she 
comes to Covington. Bnt she ain’t 
got eny friends an' ehee’ in powe’fnl 
misery."

that It had been deelroyed by the 
Confederate*. “ Cap'n, " he eon. 
tinned, In hi* wheedling tone*, while 
Powell looked on In eutptlse, "Ml** 
'Glnla nevah thought w’en ehe fonn' 
yoh in de enow dal yah wnz her 
enemy, dat yuh wnz tryin' to kill 
her frien'e. She Jue' worked dah tall 
ehe wnz 'meet froze huheell ; an' 
ehe'd a stayed dah tell bof uv yoh 
wuz dead afore ehe’d a let yoh by 
yohee'f. Cap'n, Mies 'Glnla yalnt 
got no frien'e now, but die gen'l’m’n 
an' Maree Hal. Mates Hal’* ovah 
dah, an' de Yankees le a gwan to 
ketch him, euh, an' die'll be all de 
frlen' Mis* 'Glnla'U have den."

and who could thus overhear every 
word ol their conversation. A* «he 
listened ehe made her plan. It wa* 
a deeper ate game to play, but the 
stakes were worth the rieke. In 
another hour the train would leave 
Covington for Lezlngton, which 
town it would reach at 12 o’clock at 
night. There she could take a car
riage and by fast driving arrive at 
the Park before daybreak. She rose 
quietly, and going to her ream, took 
her hat and purse. On her way 
down she met one of her little pupils 
and aald : "Tell mamma that I have 
gone over to eee poor -Mrs. Daniels. 
The doctor thinks she is worse. If 
they need me I will not come back to
night."

"Good by, Miss Sears,” said the 
child, lifting her face tor a kiss. “I'll 
be a good girl till yon come back."

The walk to Covington was long 
and lonely, but Clarisse thought 
neither ol its dangers nor her fatigue. 
Before dawn she saw once more the 
tall oaks of the Park, and again was 
in the second parlor waiting for Mrs. 
Powell to comedown. Clarisse knew 
her cousin thoroughly ; knew that 
while she might be, and was, merci
less in demanding reparation for 
wrong done her, she was generous in 
rewarding any service ; so the girl 
did not gamble with her present 
power, but said, quietly, when Mrs. 
Powell appeared :

“I have done what I set myself to 
do for you. Morgan's Cavalry have 
been taken and sent to prison, all 
except Olay Powell. He comes to 
Willow-wild to day, in the hope ol 
meeting Mr. Davidson. Yesterday 
evening he called on Virginia, and, 
unknown to them, I overheard the 
plane. He has ridden all night, but 
so have I. His route was more 
direct, but my Bleed was swifter, and 
unless that black horse ol hie has 
wings instead of feet, I win in the 
race. You know the road be mnel 
take to reach Willow-wild. Send for 
the Georgetown guards, and they 
can capture him before he reaches 
Mr. Davidson’s, for you know that 
man.”

“Mr. Davidson is not at Willow- 
wild." said Mrs. Powell. "Howard 
has had the place watched in the 
hope ot securing him, tor by aiding 
the prisoners to escape from Newport 
he is guilty ot treason. But he never 
came back."

fancy recalled the fabulous folk ol 
pro-Christian times—and toward euch 
he wa* now In no mood to be
amiable.

“I don't mind your having an active 
lancy, but you're eo behind the times!
Isn’t there anything In this big life 
ol to day lo Inspire your eye* and 
hand ?”

"Yes, but I don't like realism ; the 
Man with the Hoe and such things 
depress me. But why quarrel ? My 
graven images are technical ezer- 
oliee, plays ol fancy, not idols. I do 
know more about the art game than 
you, old man, though I can't hit the 
right terms to discuss systems ol 
ethics with you. Come let’s have a 
pipe and hear 11 any plane have 
ripened over night.” And they seated 
themselves before the old fashioned 
fireplace.

Both young men were obviouily 
Idealists, men ot dreams. Strength 
and significance ot purpose were 
clearly stamped upon the features ot 
each, different as these were in con
tour. Paul's face was finely chiseled 
and somewhat austere, Philip’s feat
ures were more rotund. Philosopher, 
pcet, priest ?—these might have been 
the speculations as to Paul’s future 
vocation. About hie comrade there 
had likely been less choice ot alter
natives. Artist, even a superficial 
observer might have prophesied cor- f,,( 
rectly. It was not necessary to dis
cover Philip red handed in his studio.

Though knit by many bonds they
were as different in temperament as Made in Canada by Lever 
in appearance. Their respectiveatti- Brothers Limited, Toronto, 
tudes toward things spiritual was . 
somewhat Indicated by Paul’s jocular- 
serious regret that his friend was i 
"such an old pagan”—a formula for 
Philip’s ezuberant youth. Paul was 
far graver. They had gone through 
college together in a happy boyhood 
friendship and their loyalty had 
strengthened with time and associa , 
tion. This evening their college 
work was over, so there was to begin { 
a parting of the ways. Philip was to 
go to Italy to work at his art. And 
now Paul, whose plans had not de
veloped to his own satisfaction until 
to day, was about to disclose hie 
prospects.

“I've decided to study theology and 
il possible to enter the priesthood."

The tone of the statement indica
ted that the speaker expected to 
create surprise. But Philip was net 
startled. "Old pagan" though he 
might be, Philip had always discerned 
a fine spiritual quality in Paul.
Though this quality was one which 
Philip himself possessed in a lesser 
degree, be gloried in it, in his "great 
St. Paul," as he sometimes called his 
companion.

Yet, it net surprised, he was some
what grieved by Paul's announce
ment. It meant separation—perhaps 
for life. Therefore, he felt called 
npon to enter an objection :

“I say, old fellow, are you sure ? Is 
it settled ? I thought you were going 
to pull off some big philosophical 
stunt—some thesis to knock Bergson 
into a cocked hat 1"

"Maybe I shall," laughingly an
swered Paul. “The seminary offers 
a good chance even for that."

“But you won’t have time 1 You’ll 
have to dig eo in theology and all 
that, won’t y où ?”

"Yes, but it will not blur my philo
sophical vision—it really ought to 
clear it."

"Hang it, I wish you wouldn't," 
groaned Philip, “ but I know there is 
no use arguing—it's in you 1 I’ve 
known it all along.”

“You have always been most de 
cent, ’ murmured Paul, shyly giving 
a boyish tribute which Philip re
ceived with equal coyness.

“It just goes against the grain to 
lose yon, that's all."

Paul smiled with the serenity ol 
one whose measurement ol human 
lose and gain was already different 
from the standards cf other youths.

"But you can't lose me,” he pro
tested. ,

"However sanctified you're going 
to be, you’re not ready for miracu
lous appearances and all that mysti
cal stuff yet. You’ll be just as good 
as lost yonder in that town of my 
French ancestors. And I thought 
you were coming to prowl in the 
Vatican this winter while I'm work
ing in Rome."

“Maybe I'll visit you before you 
leave Italy.”

“Yes, a pretty pair we would be I 
You a recollected seminarian and a 
gay Bohemian—Lord knows what I’ll 
become without your influence I No 
use talking, we're parted forever."

"Nonsense 1 I'll Boon be hunting 
yon down with a commission for some 
church of mine."

But for all the loyal avowals, the 
next years did lead the young men 
far apart. They wrote to each other 
periodically, but each was so intense 
a worker that the letters became less 
and less frequent.

Meantime, each was striding 
ahead. Philip was taking the prizes 
in his classes and bidding lair to be 
one of the best artists of hie epoch.
And far away in the famous old uni
versity, Paul was winning laurels ot 
another type—for his rare spiritual 
nature and intellectual achievements.
But he was too absorbed in study 
and discipline to note what others 
thought of him, and his ardent heart 
and mind burned for the accomplish
ment ol hie allotted probation, that 
he might go forth as an accepted 
laborer in his Master’s vineyard,

At last, strong, eoger, and well- 
equipped, he was ready to go forth— 
one more Melchieedech for the serv
ice perpetual.

Hie plans were made. With the 
approval of his spiritual adviser, he 
intended to go back to America, the 
particular vineyard which especially 
called to him. Though its railroads 

observation, these exuberant fashion■ were now flung from ocean to ocean, 
ing* ol hie friend's deft hands and from the Gull to the Canadian North,

CÀRDOMB lee* leader ol daunt!*** men. Thl* 
could not be done in Kentucky, and 
again he eluded, harraaied, and wa*
victorious over the foe. The suc
cess ol hi* brilliantly conceived and 
executed projects emboldened him to 
penetrate further into the enemy's 
stronghold, and in July he made hie 
dash across the country into Ohio. 
It was a bold deed, and only a man 
cast in heroic mold would have at
tempted it, and it would have been 
carried to a successful conclusion II 
chance had not aided the enemy ; 
for it was not due to knowledge or 
foresight that Judah and Hobson, 
with a force several thousand strong, 
were advancing from different direc
tions to shut in Morgan and hie 
nineteen hundred men. But he is 
not conquered who yields to superior 
numbers, and hie captors could claim 
no glory, though General Burbrldge 
had the honor ol receiving the sur
render of General Morgan and the sad 
remnant of hie command.
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CHAPTER XXIV—Continued

The star* wet# shining and a faint 
gleam in the east told ol the rising 
moon when again he looked with 
conscious eye* on the group around 
hi* bed. He turned to Hal, and said 
in a voice that struggled to make 
Itself heard:

“Hal, listen to my dying wiehee.
Doubtless my property ha* been con
fiscated, bnt il anything should be 
leh I desire that it shall be used for 
the benefit of the widows and 
orphans ol Confederate soldiers."

Hi* eye* rested tor a moment on 
Clay Powell, who was standing at the 
loot ol the bed, his arms folded, hie 
head bent sadly.

“My friend,’ Phil whispered “dearer 
than you dream I" Aloud, be said :
“Clay, those silver riding spurs of 
mine—for the sake of oar friendship, 
keep them when—1 am gone,”

For the first time in the knowledge 
ol those standing there, Clay Powell 
gave outward expression ol the feel
ing that was shaking hie soul. He 
■tapped to the side ol the rude bed, 
and bending over it, wrung the hand 
lying on the rouch soldier blanket.

“Phil 1 " he said brokenly, “Phil I ' 
but hie voice failed him completely 
and he turned away. Phil closed hi* 
eye* and set hie teeth to keep back 
all which, in that moment, surged up 
from hi* great, loyal heart. When 
the moment wa* passed, he again 
turned lo Hal and said :

“I give you my e word, Hal. It 
kept your father's company in 
Mexico. And," a quiver ran along 
hie voice. “I give you Ladybird.
Poor horse 1 She'll mise me! But 
maybe, when it’s all over, you will 
lake her back to Cardome." He drew 
a deep breath, and added : “Draw 
nearer, Hal. I have one mote legacy 
to make. Among my belongings you 
will find a small portfolio. It con
tains seme of the work of the Herald's 
poet. Give this to Virginia. Tell 
her that a* the writer of those poems 
was wholly her friend in life, he is so 
in death. Tell her," he went on in a 
strong, clear voice, lifting hie eyes 
from the young face bending over glnla. Would you have me leave 
him to the summer sky, now radiant that poor girl alone in her terrible 
with the splendor ol the full moon, need ? When I was in sore distress 
“that if this last closing life ot mine did not God always raise up a friend 
has been at all good, and because ol 1er me ? He is watching over that 
this I shall find beyond the great other child of Hie, too, and cherishes 
change I shall soon experience a her as tenderly. What if she did 
world ot larger love, perfected exist- something we must condemn ? Is 
ence, I owe it to her—all, all to her." there one of us who can look over 

He dosed bis eyes and soon hie hie or her life and say, ‘I have done 
mind began to wander, and hie wait- no wrong ? For all we know, she 
ing friends were given glimpses ol may have acted innocently. But that 
the past. Once he looked up and Is not the question. It is a woman 
aaked . I in need, and I must go to her."

“Is it daybreak, Hal ?" Virginia lost no time in finding
“Not yet," replied his friend. Clarisse, and gave her the assurance
“I think," Phil said, hie eyes on that some provision would instantly 

the sad, boyish, face, “I think I shall | be made against the mis fortune that
had so unexpectedly overwhelmed 

“God grant it 1" said Hal, softly, I her. The promise was fulfilled in an 
thinking of that other dear Home, the unlooked for manner. The gover- 
great longed-for resting-place of ness employed in the family ol which 
human souls. Toward morning his Virginia had been a member since 
words of battles and wild rides her escape from the Newport prison, 
ceased and he was again at Cardome. having decided to return to her home 
Sometimes he was talking to Bessie, in New York, left the position open 
■omatimes speaking as a brother to Clarisse, who immediately accepted 
would to Thomas ; then, after a it. In the story Clarisse had given 
silence of a few minutes, he said : there was one grain ot truth—she 

“I must leave soon, for the way is had met the Confederate soldier ; but 
long and the hour is late. Won’t you as he was the deserter in Morgan's 
■ing for us, Virginia, before we part?" command, the assistance she rendered 

He emiled, and an expression ot him was not such as would injure 
joy came into his face, and with a her in the eyes of Mrs. Powell. On 
slab ol pain Hal remembered the last the contrary, it tended to draw to her 
time Phil had visited Cardome, a few that astute lady’s attention. She 
days before Morgan had started with recalled her early impression of 
the “Lexington Rifles" to join the Clarisee’e utter lack of conscience, 
Confederate force at Green River, and wondered it she might not have 
Long he lay quiet, hearing again in made a mistake in depending for 
memory the old songs she had sung assistance on Howard Dallas entirely, 
that evening. Then a quiver ran Alter all, it was only a desire to 
over his daying face, followed by the avenge himself on Virginia Caetleton 
radiance of a smile, and Hal knew that had made him Clay Powell’s 
Virginia had come to the beautiful enemy, while Clarisse would be 
hymn she had, at Phil’s request, then actuated by a wish to aid the relative 
sung, upon whom she depended, and the

“Sing the last verse once more, hope to put out ot her way a strong 
Virginia," Phil said, gently : and as menace to her future enjoyment of 
memory repeated her invitation to I the Powell acres. So while Dallas 
him to join with her, the dying and young Menefee were speeding to 
soldier lilted hie voice, and with his I Lexington with the news ot Morgan’s 
halt-closed eyee fixed dreamily on the I defenceless position, Mrs, Powell in- 
pearl tinted sky, murmured out over sidiously unfolded her plans and was 
the wondrous hush that waited the | rewarded by Clarisse's promise to 
dawn:
" 'While I draw this fleeting breath, I power. The after resnlti, the com-

plete failure of the Fédérais to cap
ture Morgan, and Howard Dallas'* 
discomfiture under the cool treat
ment given him by General Ward, 
were not reassuring. When, how
ever, the news ot the release ol the 
Newport prisoners was received, 
which was accomplished, a* the 
guard* declared, through the treach- 

I ery of the man Dallas had strongly 
recommended to them, the Unionists 

A few days later Job reached Lui-1 began to look upon him as a secret 
low, where Virginia now lived. |oe, while honest men of all beliefs 
When her eyes fell on the boy, lead- I began to avoid him. Even young 
ing bay Ladybird, it did not need Menefee forswore hie society! and, to 
Hal’* letter to tell her that Phil 1 hie slater's intense relief, joined 
McDowell was dead. But when she I their father’s regiment, as a member 
learned how he had died, her sorrow I 0( which he afterward redeemed his 
was somewhat soothed. Why should I misspent youth by giving his life in 
she mourn for him who welcomed his | defence of his cause, 
release ? how gladly, In after hours,
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The Federal officer lifted hie glance 
from the ground and for a full 
moment looked into the eyes of Clay 
Powell ; then said, in measured 
tones :

“Permit me, sir, to eee your pass- IIport."
Powell placed the General's order 

in the outstretched hand.
Federal officer returned it quickly. 

Afterward, when all had been com- saying : “All right, sir !" but added, 
pleted, and Morgan, with a soldier's Should you see Miss Caetleton, tell 
calm, had accepted from General her the Federal soldier has not 
Shackelford the sentence of imprison- | forgotten. Tell her, also, that in an 
ment for himeell and men, he said :

" One favor, General ? Permit me I whom a grateful mother gave the 
to send back my horse to Kentucky." I name Virginia.' ”

" With plbasure, General Morgan," lh*KdeanV^T.l,«!,7 
replied he, and wrote an order that ,nh tnîn.dhu
the rider and horse should be allowed 1* wh«é
to pass unmolested. When Job was
summoned and the commission was Rehffid thn ^l.en
delivered to him, his mind instantly
Z!*!?! means'to Vave “hls'vouna I “d U* crimson light beautified thé 

î,VtTl ihl nMM’ï sullen face of the river and eollened 
ta«thi*hoJiraB«1RÔnrf «iletv ln*° «oirneee the cliffs rising harsh 

SÏÏÎÜSfiS; and yellow on the Ohio aide. The 
£Lh.n„ '. * pr0permlU‘“y yard, that went down to the water'e

. .... ,, ! edge, lay in the shadow east by the
Gen ul, please, euh, write hosaei. nne 0| jow trees circling it on the 

Yoh eee, euh, I'se got ter tek Maree welt| acd there in the gathering 
Hal e hose, too, an some uv dem gioonj| under a tall, lone sycamore, 
Yank— sense me, euh, 1 meant to g|ood Virginia. One hand rested 
say some of yoh gen lemen might be ,,^,1 the white bole ol the tree, 
a-wantln to tek pne uv 'em from me, | the other held the book she had been 
eeein ez how de wrltin only sez 
hose ? Bof uv dem bosses, euh, wuz 
rlzed at Cahdome, an' I cayn't 'ford

I
The

Ohio home there le a baby girl to 10c

“ Poor girl !" cried Virginie, in
stantly forgetting her former dislike 
ol Clarisse on hearing ol her dletreee. 
“ Did you get her address ?"

“ She give it to me 'ithont axin' loh 
It," remarked Chios. " Bnt ehe said 
she can't slay der only two moh day*, 
’cause she can't pay de lan’ lady."

" I must go to her immediately," 
cried Virginia, but Chios, the wary, 
expostulated :

" Don't yoh do dat, mah honey ! 
'Membah ehe done wrong to Maree 
Tom an’ Miss Bessie. An' 'membah 
how Maree Davi'son tole yoh not to 
let anybody know where yoh is tell 
he comes back. Dam wuz hie words 
to yoh, honey-chile, an' Maree is a 
wise man. He knows many doin's 
wa’t yoh nevah dreams of. Oh, do 
his biddin,’ honey chile !"

\
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hindrance.83$reading. In her garb of mourning, 
with the shadow and the silence en-

.................... . , ,, , , folding her, she dawned on his vision
to low em to go to de Yank—souse „ one lorever apBrt from all life and 
me, suh, othah gen lemen.

"What'do you think ol that for 
coolness ?" asked General Shackel
ford of one ot hie officers, adding : "It 
is too remarkable to be passed un 
noticed;" and taking another piece of

Write for particu
lars. rates of pay, 
send 2c. stamp.

its joye, as some unkind hand had 
set the sycamore solitary in the 
centre of the green yard.

He dismounted, and hie tread, as 
he approached, roused her from her 

, , , ,, , , sad thoughts. The faintest pinkpaper he wrote an order that this | oame lnto her ohetkg aa Bhe 8aw 
man and his horses should be passed 
without let or hindrance to the Gulf 
of Mexico. “Now," he concluded,
“that will permit you to take all the 
horses you can catch."

“Thank yoh, euh ! but I nevah tek 
only w'at 'longs to ouh fambly, suh !
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Clarisse. “Mr. Powell sent him 
ahead. He will go direct to Virginia, 
if he should know of Mr. Powell's 
arrest. She will find some means ol 
communicating with Mr. Davidson, 
and, Cousin Angie, that man is a 
wizard I Let the guards intercept Mr. 
Powell, and Job will naturally think 
that he has gone direct south. We 
can keep the arrest quiet for a while, 
at least, and—well, events may shape 
themselves to your purpose. "
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I am glad to see you 1" bnt added 
instantly, the color leaving her face, 
“Oh, do yon, too, come with Bad tid
ings ?"

_ . . , „ . "Alee, yea I” he said. “Our com-
and giving General Morgan a look of mand has surrendered, and General 
farewell, he led V indictive away. I Morgan and hie men are prisoners, 
Straight to Hal he hnrried. By strategy he secured my escape,

Come long, Marie Hal ! he cried, and j am hurrying to the South to 
joyfully. De Yankee man s writ Bee what can be done to effect their 
yoh an me a pass to go home. It liberation. Hal ie well, but a cap- 
eez de rldah an hoseee Is to go 
scot free, an' 'course dey’ll know dat
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Mrs. Powell looked at the young 
girl with an expression half fear, 
wholly joy.

“You have spoken sensibly as you 
have acted well," ehe said, "And now 
listen, Clarisse : If I never forget a 
wrong nor forgive it, I always re 
member and reward a service. From 
this day forward, you are as my 
daughter, heir to all that I have ; 
and as soon as this unsettled state of 
affaire ie over, and I know ot what I am 
possessed, I shall formerly adopt you; 
Now," and aha turned from the girl 
and looked toward the east, where, 
miles away, a lonely old man was 
Bleeping in an humble cottage, “the 
last enp, the one I have been brewing 
for you these long years, yon must 
soon drain. Then yon will see all 
that these wooden hands could do !" 
And Clarisse turned with affrighted 
goal from the aspect that human 
countenance presented, thus lighted 
with the triumph ot vindictiveness 
•and hate. A mirror met her eyes, 
and for one terrible moment it 
seemed to her that her own young, 
dnsky face wore the horror of the 
one from which ehe shrank,

live. He will go with the General, 
. , . , , , and I fear their place of incarcera-a gen'lman got ter tek his suvant wi t tlon wlll ba Columbus.”

'im. Day y ain't nobody gwian to » No no ebe otied, •• The North 
•Pjÿ® dis wrltin.’ ” will not send her prisoners ot war to

That is true, said Hal, as he read the penitentiary with the criminals of 
the order; and he turned his eyes Ohio!”
toward the not far distant place •• j lear BOi" he returned, 
where Clay Powell stood beside his may be because necessity leaves no 
black horse. Hal took hie pencil and

reach Cardome by daybreak.”

"It

............. , ... . other course ; it may be because our
scribbled these words on a leaf from enamjea wish to make more bitter 
his notebook :. General Morgan has, .... ... our humiliation. I will not judge
■sound this pass, ostensibly for Job them. Time wiU do that, and rightly, 
and Vindictive, bnt it is intended Bvery action will be silted by the 
foe you. 16 will take you South I reientlees future, and men in other 
where you ean help secure our re 
lease. Leave at once.—Hal.”

Then he said to Job : “Take the

Match
Specialtiesagee will judge according to our 

merits."
. ,, , . . „ , , „ „ , As he paused a sad silence fell, for

pass and this note to Colonel Powell. the Btable boy was leading Ladybird 
Don’t lose a moment. Nothing will the yardi
happen to any of us, if you get -• He died aB the brave ought to 
Colonel Powell to Kentucky." die," then said Clay Powell softly,

Job was not satisfied, but he had fot he knew that Bbe, like himself, 
learned soldierly obedience, and went wag thinking of Phil; " with the 
to do his master s bidding. I eoho of victory in his ears and words

He reached Colonel Powell unseen, | 0, love and trnBt „„ his lips. Ah ! 
as he thought, by any of the enemy, MUg caetleton," his voice taking a 
but scarcely had the papers been bigher not6i - never did j behold a 
read when a Federal officer advanced, paBBing uke hie. It seemed that we, 
saying ; standing there, could almost hear the

Yon are my prisoner ! Give up gateB ol pBarl Bwlng open, while with 
those papers 1" I trump and symbol and song of glad-

One of these papers is for yon to I ne88 angels and archangels were 
read,” replied Colonel Powell, who, I maMliBlling out to welcome our cap- 
never doubting the truth of what tain to tbaic band imm0rtal. And 
Hal bad written, had leaolved to t^mra flashed on my mind the words 
obey his chief’s command if he that he ol patlnoa heard ; ‘ And God 
could ; ‘ the other ie for my eyes aban wtpe away au tears from their 
only, and I deny that yon have the eyeB. and death BbBll be no more ; 
authority or right to force it from I nor mourning, nor trying, nor sorrow 
m? !” „ I shall be any more, for the former

‘Yon are my prisoner, reiterated ,hingg are paIBed away.' Yet," his 
the officer. ' Your general has sur-1 TOjce baok ,0 ^s first cadence, “ we 
rendered. I repeat, I must see | have lolt our ftiBnd. We know we 
those papers—or a soldier must do ghall not look upon hie like again." 
his duty." . . . " True !" she said, “ bet," turning

Job, who had never taken hie eyes I eyes toward the sunlighted peaks 
from the Federal officer, now said, I the river, “the separation will
with a laugh : not be for long."

'Souse me, cap n, but I thought I The words struck an unaccount- 
I’d seen yoh som’ers ! Yoh 'membah ftble 0hm into hie soul. With her 
de night yoh got los in de snow at I eygg turned from him, his glance 
Cahdome an’ Mise 'Ginia kep’ yoh I ^weit on her in long scrutiny, and
tram freezin' till one bv de men whal rBVBgeB he noted made the
cum ? Dat ole man wnz my pap, healthy color fade from hie face ; 
an' 'e giv’ yoh de las' drap nv gin in |oI he thought that thinness elo-
his bottle, he did, foh su’tln I I’se quant „( diBeBBe, that paleness the
mighty glad to see yoh ag’ln, cap n I | herald 0{ death,

A flush overspread the bronzed 
lace of the soldier, and the wily Job 
continued ;

“I seed yoh yain't fo’get w’at Miss 
'Ginia doan foh yoh—"

“I have not forgotlen her kind 
ness,” said the soldier, who was evi- much pain to bear and I have a ter- 
dently struggling with deep feeling, rlble capacity for suffering. Some- 
"Neither have I forgotten how I wae times I wish I had not promised Mr. 
deceived ; and I think you Davidson to remain here until I 
are the very boy who, by taking me should see him again. Do yoa know 
around that road, gave the enemy where he is ?" 
time to make hie escape ?" " No," he answered. " I am going

“Oap'n, yoh’e to'gettln’ sure, now I from here to Willow-wild, with the 
I sta'ted de 'zaot way de Jedge tole I hope ot finding him there. I sent 
me, an’ when we got to da bridge an' I Job on ahead, with your horse and 
yoh 'aided not to cross it, dah wahn't I Hal's,”1 and he then proceeded to tell 
nothin' else let' 1er me to do bnt ter her of the circumstance that had 
tek yoh by da mud road. An’ it waz I made possible his escape and the 
mighty lucky yoh did'l 'tempt to I attar encounter with the Federal 
cron da bridge, for it went down I officer.
altahwa'de, yes, suh I" He did not I Virginia had forgotten Clarisse, 
think it necessary, or wise, to add | who was sitting on the porch steps,
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TO BE CONTINUED

THE CARVING Wax Vestas
"Wish yon weren’t euch an old 

pagan," sighed Paul Lane, as he 
strayed around the combination li
brary and studio ot hie friend, Philip 
Pierson.

“I am not actually a pagan, yon 
know. I really lack the essentials," 
laughingly declared the young artist.

"No use protesting," interrupted 
Paul. “This profusion of your in- 
criminating handiwork indicts yon."

Paul waved hla hand accusingly 
around the room. Assuredly the 
objects inolndtd in hie sweeping gas- 
tare seemed to support his statement. 
They were carvings, sculptures in 
wood, day, and marole. Though the 
artist was bnt beginning hie career, 
there was variety ; but the subjects 
were chiefly little fauns, mischievous 
rather than wicked young satyrs, 
queer little woodsy figures, presum
ably dryads, eerie, light-footed, fanci
ful wild things. Not definitely, per
haps, might they be classed aa pagan. 
They had a wholesome, lovable, half- 
human quality. They were not un
like some of the fancies which the 
early Gothic builders wrought in 
stone—reminders of creatures met in 
quaint medieval legends ; strange, 
hall guileless, halt knowing wood 
folk, figuring in primitive stories and 
pictures of the saints, descendants 
perhaps of those gentle creaturee 
who heard and loved a St. Francis, 
a St. Anthony, and could never again 
be entirely like their fellow beasts 
and birds.

However, Paul was not well-versed 
in snob lore, nor would his serions 
yonng mind have been hospitable to 
such fanciful ideas. To his casual
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lend her what assistance lay in her

When my eyelid* close in death, 
When I rise to worlds unknown,
And behold Thee on Thy throne,
Rock ot Ages, cleft for me,
Lei me hide myeell in Thee I’ "

A holy silence followed. The imile 
froze on the linger’* face. The 
beautiful aoul of Phil McDowell had 
reached its “Cara Domna 1"
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What They Do" May I aak about yourself ?" he 
said, and hie voice had much solici
tude ; “ you are well ?"

“Yea," she replied ; adding, “ You 
think I am changed ? I have had

Da vis ville, Ont.
*‘I had trouble with my Kidneys and Bladder 

so I got a sample of (jin Tills and followed 
directions. I felt better after the first dose 
and I kept taking them for a month.

One day, Mr. Simpson, of this town, told 
me about the trouble he had with his kidneys, 
and I recommended him to try GIN PILLS, 
and gave him one to take. The next da 
he bought some for himself, and both 
and his wife have derived great benefit from

. , . .. , . . | One by one the liberated ladies
■he gleaned from the poems be had had returned to their homes. How-
leî? h?r.' , , . . atd Dallas waited for Virginia. The"If I had only known I ' ehe cried to dayg pBBBed) the seasons changed ; 
her heart, as she now comprehended I ibm #be not come, and the fear
the meaning that was hidden under I be been completely foiled
those musically strung woids. It I I began to creep into his heart. It was 
had only known, oh, my friend 1”

‘y.
he

HERBERT II. BAUER.

Gin Pills are 50c. a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 at all druggists. Sample senf free il 
requested.

National Drug & Chemical Co. 
of Canada Limited, Toronto.

. .. . , than Clarissa said to him and to her
Aa the sat on the poroh that I coaaln . “ i will find her !" A month 

fronted the long, low house, thinking altet ieavlng the Park, she had tal
on that lost friend, Chloe came 
wearily across the lawn, and seating 
herself on the steps, exclaimed :

“Laws! bnt I’se tlah'dl 1 
pow’lal long walk to Covington.”

'7

filled her promise.

CHAPTER XXVIt's a
I The days wore on. Again the news 

Then lee tamed her face toward her I oame that Morgan had started on 
" * * “Who’d yoh I mother raid, and thie time all the

B ELIS, PEALb, CHIMES
F

mistreat and asked : ______
fink I seen in town honey ? Dat I aTéÜable Federal lotces were gath’ |v

L A.
S3?
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